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THISNÏuwMNQTHE NEWS IS DECIDEDLY WARLIKE■

ANOTHER REMOVAL.,1 ;r
To obtain any benefit, 
not to say pleasure, 
from wheeling—which 

■■■■ proper 
conditions be one of 
the most wholesome 
of out door exercises, 
must have the acme of

e

\ ashould under
Will Not Relinquish Her Sover

eignty Over Cuba.
And the Agreement Means That 

Spain Must Quit Cuba.
ku

\

’mlBicycle
Comfort

Ht Çi OUTLINE OF SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.Î PRESIDENT "DIRECTED" AND “EMPOWERED" HL 
= 'l

i i
I=& notice* 111 5r> The Patriotism of the Nation Appealed to In the Document 

Which Has Been Prepared for the Opening of the Cortes- 
Feeling In Madrid Is Pessimistic,

tiP. R ITo See That the Resolutions Agreed Upon by Congress Are 
Carried Into Effect—Cuba Must Be Free and Independent- 
Uncle Sam Will Not Claim the Island.

fl***This they can have as 
far as their bicycle is 
concerned by riding 
any one of the stand
ard makes, but one 
fitting that is neces
sary, and which alone 
will give them what 
they require, is the |

t« X.
1s/ A
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C THÈSE BUILOlNfiS

----W. V-H.

) H The Spanish Government have not as yet received an ultimatum from 
President McKinley. A demand upon Spain to relinquish Cuba will be firmly 
declined; but the first aggressive measures will "have to be taken by America, 
while Spain will assume the defensive. An attempt to land American troops 
in Cuba will be promptly resisted.

The report of the Spanish Commission of Inquiry attributes the Maine 
disaster entirely to an internal explosion. Two witnesses of the catastrophe 
have testified that the flames shot up from inside the battleship, and that the 
water did not rise about the sides of the ship. Other witnesses, who 
aboard boats in the harbor at the time of the explosion, affirm that they felt 
no disturbance on the surface of the water, while a submarine explosion would 
have created waves. Stress is laid upon the fact that no dead fish were noticed, 
though many would have been killed by a submarine explosion.

The Spanish Government is in a measure bound to war. If no resistance Is 
offered to “American pretensions" and Cuba is lost without a struggle, the 
Government will be overthrown; but if hostilities are entered upon and Spain 
fairly beaten, and deprived of her colony, the Government may

I*, i-II :H

/Xor. \A■t„ /
This morning's news Is warlike. The Senate and House at 

Washington have agreed on a resolution by which the Presi
dent Is ordered by Congress to take action to free Cuba and 
drive Spain from the Island. No time Is stipulated, but Mr. 
McKinley Is reported to have said that the decree of Congress 
would be signed by him within an hour after It was presented. 
That must mean Immediate hostilities.
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from Minister Polo, Spanish Consuls are 
arranging for departure of Spaniards In 
their localities.

THIS IS VERY WARLIKE. A
J / ! •

at mi
Wct Heese Agree Upon Resolution» 

Demand «Se Freedom 
•f Cabs.7leasts 1 illl î f IWarship Which Cannes Go Alone.

Washington, April 18.—The reports that 
have reached the Navy Department tr*»ro 
England tend to discourage the Idea that
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61:o retain its .Washington, April 19.—At 1.10 a-m. an 
agreement was reached by the conferees of 
the House and Senate. . The resolution
as a|

W\ r.the torpedo boat Somers, now lying 
mouth, under convoy of the crul 
pekn, can be safely trusted to cross the 
ocean under her own steam. It Is thought 
that it may be possible to bring her across 
on the deck of Some big English tramp 
steamer.

"I power.e.mi;st. Is as follows:
lved, by the Senate and the House 

of'Representatives of the United States'ln 
Congress assembled:

First—That the people of the Island of 
Cuba are and of right ought to be free 
o»d Independent.

Second—That It Is the duty of the United 
States to demand, and the Government of 
the Unlted'States does hereby demand, that 
the Government of Spain at once relinquish 
Its authority and government In the Island 
of Cuba, and withdraw Its land and naval 
forces from Cuba and Cnban waters.

Third—That the President of the United 
Slates be, and he hereby is, directed and 
empowered to use the entire land and 
naval forces of the United States, and to 
call Into the actual service of the United 
States the militia of several States to such 
extent as may be necessary to carry these 
resolutions Into effect.

Fourth—That the United States hereby 
disclaims any disposition or intention to 
exercise sovereignty, Jurisdiction or control 

said Island except for the pacification

SPAIN WILL NOT YIELD. States were unprepared, and should have 
had the courage to bombard New York and 
to disembark troops upon the coast of 
Florida. The United States would then
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Pro pel.I le Relinquish Her Sovereignly 
Over Cnba Will Sol Be 

Entertained.

me “\The onlysaddle which 
a lady can ride, feel
ing free from all, 
chance of injury. j

For Sale by All Dealers and by

have given way. If Spain were now to be 
vanquished, Cuba would share the fate of 
California, Texas and Louisiana, and be 
absorbed bv the Anglo-Saxon element."

In reply to a question as to what would 
happen to Spain.after a disastrous war, 
Don Carlos said: “The future Is In the 
hands of God; but Spaniards would not be 
likely to rebel against the Government 
which had known bow to vindicate the old 
Castilian honor."

ISO
Feel That War is Imminent.

Key West, Fla., April 18.—A Havana 
despatch, received here this morning, says 
that, while outwardly Havana is as calm 
ns ever, and there are no signs of excite
ment at fhe Cuban capital, there is a 
strong feeling that war Is imminent. It is 
added that both the Cuban and Spanish 
patriots are enthusiastic at the prospect 
and eager for an outbreak of hostilities. 
The Cubans are enthusiastic because of the 
question of their freedom being involved, 
and the Spaniards are actuated by hatred, 
of the United States, over which they 
anticipate victory.

ro-
nt London, April IS.—A special to The 

Daily News from Madrid says : “The 
Cabinet Council met at 4 o’clock this 

The session lasted 3 hours.
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afternoon.
Senor Sagas ta, the Premier, submitted a 
draft of the speech from the Throne. 
Its tenor is not precisely known, though 
it makes an appeal to the highest 
patriotism of the nation. It summarizes 
the international "problem and points out 
Spain had always presented an accom
modating front in everything which did 
not diminish her sovereignty, though she 
only agreed to grant a cessation of hos
tilities in Cuba when the Pope made his 
request and the Powers joined in coun
selling it.

The speech from the Throne appeals to 
the Spanish people to rally around the 
young King in order to save the country, 
and to grant to the Government every
thing which may be necessary andiurgeut 
to defend the" national honor and 
integrity.
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The Rational Bicycle 
Seat Co., Limited,
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lie Another Demonstration : j 

London, April 18.—A special despatch 
from Madrid says there was another hos
tile demonstration outside the American 
Consulate at Malaga Sunday afternoon. The 
civil guard dispersed the mob after repeat-
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be 60 YONCE STREET.ror Another Britisher Bought.

St. John, Nfld., April 18.—The United 
States Government has purchased the Brit
ish steamer Regulus, now at this port, and 
will use her as a coâl carrier. Spain Is 
negotiating for the purchase of the sealing 
steamer Algerine, formerly a British man- 
of-war. The steamer Grand Lake, which 
sailed for Halifax to-day, takes fifty New
foundland fishermen, bound for Boston, 
where they vlll volunteer -to the American 
navy. Hundreds of other* can be had for 
service if they are needed.

de-
I.C. Continued on Page 5.

& PRODUCE DEALERS. FALSE AKD LIBELLOUS ARTICLE.iy

1H. J ASH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

23 1-2 CHURCH STREET.
Batter, eggs and produce wanted. ^Oao- 

cea tatlons to-day: Choice dairy butter, 16c to 
ISc; new laid eggs, 10c.

the
Mr Charles Tanner Demands Retraction 

The Ottawaing an* Analogyot Free Press.over
thereof, and asserts Its determination when 
that is accomplished, to leave the Govern
ment and control ot the Island to ita peo-

f 111
Ottawa, April 18.-(8peclal.)-On Saturday 

The Ottawa Free Press published an article 
on th&uffalre of the Klondike Mining,Trad
ing ^-Transportation Corporation, to the 
effect that the Canadian officers had been 
deprived of their salaries, Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s having been |18,000; Htm. K. Dewdney 
and an engineer's $13,000 each; Sir Charles 
Mlbbcrt Tapper', $6000 a year ae legal ad- 
visor, and the editor of The Colonist. Mr. 
Lugrln, $500 a month.

Sir Charles Tapper characterizes the ar
ticle as false and libellous, and has demand, 
ed Immediate retraction and apology. He 
states that his salary was but $1500 a year, 
Messrs. Dewdney, Betbune nnd Lugrln re
ceived temporarily $12,000 between them, 
while Hon. F. Peters was merely paid toe 
services rendered ae agent In Cannda.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper, who was al
leged In the same article to be receiving 
$0000 a year for legal services, has else 
demanded a retraction, stating that to have 
received fees pending their admission to 
the British Columbia bar would render Mr. 
Peters and himself liable for contempt ot
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He Favors America,
I.ondon, April lS.-Mr. S. F. Mendel. Lib

eral meinber of Parliament for Plymouth, 
In the course of an address to his constitu
ents this evening referred to the “iniquitous 
misgovernment of Cuba," and said: “It 
would be a standing crime against the civi
lization of the century If the voice of Eng
land were not heard supporting America."

Ing Pork Butchers and "Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer# — 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, eboul- - 
dera, etc., at the

pie.an
ble J i j

Senate Adopts It.
April 10, 1.45 a.m.—The

In
Pessimistic Impression*rt

Washington,
Senate has adopted the report of the Con
ference Committee by a vote of 42 to 35. 
In the House a motion to adopt it has 
been made, and the prevlotis question mov
ed. A . parliamentary squabble la delaying

As Van (who has taken possession of Parliamentary buildings) : Why not ? It s where I spend a large 
part of my time and get in most of my fine work. ____ —i—r————————■

London, April 19.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The Standard telegraphing Monday 
night, says : “This evening pessimist Im
pressions are again prevalent in political 
and financial circles, without anything real
ly new being known. The tone*of the press 
is very- angry against the United 'States.
Some papers say that anything would be 
better than the enervating and exasperat
ing delays, «calculated only to suit the con
venience of the American .President and
^ “iX1 maforUy of Spaniards continue to 
show moderation and self-possession. and 
in a high degree, in view of the fact that 
they are dally more convinced that tha 
United States are seeking for a pretext for 
war. Sunday passed quietly in the capital, 
and In all the great towns.

“The Cabinet has decided that the Senate 
shall be presided over by Senor Montero 
ltlosi and the Congress (the lower House of 
the Cortes) will be presided over by Mar
quis Vega d'Armijo. Senor Sagasta will 
give the various sections of the Parliament
ary Opposition n share in the grand com
mittees and among the vice-presidents and 

in both Houses, his desire being 
to promote harmony between all Spanish 
parties In such critical circumstances, es
pecially as grounds exist for apprehending 
obstruction from extremists line the car- 
lists, the Republicans and the friends or 
Werler and Romero Robledo 

“Precedence will be given to ways and 
means and to the financial projects which 
the Minister of Finance, Senor J'uigcerver, 
has been drawing up.

“Amid the gloomy Impressions pi 
there Is still some hope entertain 
understanding being arrived at between the 
Cuban autonomists and the Separatists, on
conditions acceptable to Spain. This ex- White filar Line.
Eren canseJ’by°tb^resolutlons'roted'tii the The new twin-screw steamer Cymric, 12., 
American Senate, disclaiming' all design of 552 tons, carrying a limited number of sa. 
annexation of the island, with a view 10 loon passengers only, during the season will 
enconraging the Cubans to persevere In the sail from New York May 17th, June 2lst 
struggle for Independence, and with a fur- and July 27tb. The saloon accommodation! 
ther view to averting actlon'by the Eurd- are all on the promenade (leek. State- 
Dean Dowers." - rooms are large, and all outside. A hand*
v some library and smoking room are pro.

vlded.
Kates are : Four berth rooms, four la a 

room, $60 each ; do., three In a room, $73 
each : do., two In a room, $90 each.

Applications for accommodation should be 
mane at once to C, A. Plpon, General Agent 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

BARRIE MEAT PACKING CO.,nd
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TRIED 10 II I BROTHER8 Francis Streeted TERRIBLE ALTERNATIVE.A LETTER FROM f. C. IEity Change.d Their Names.
Washington, April 18.—The steamers New 

Ycrk and Paris of the American Line, re
cently chartered ns auxiliary cruisers by 
the United States Government, have been 
re-christened Harvard and Yale respect
ively.

ier
MISCELLANEOUS. a vote.

The Senate adjourned at 1.50 a.m.
The President retired before midnight, 

and the White House was deserted except 
fà; -the Executive Clerk, Dr. Montgomery,

at Broadway Methodius Tabernacle May be 
Turned Into a Theatre or 

Music Mall.
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Mr. H. G. Hobson, London, Eng., man- 
of the Stark Life Insurance Company, Percy Hudson, a Peddler, Was Jealous 

of His Brother Edward
iln -FOR—

Some Pretty Cold Weather Experi
enced in Dawson City.

h g who received the bulletin announcing tiie 
Senate’s action over the Capitol. The mes
sage was -turned over to the domestic end

o"House*the"Executive* Of flee 

closed for the night.

ager
is at present in the city on business, part 
of which is to adjust, if possible, the dlffl. 
culty between the company and the Broad
way Tabernacle people.

Mr. Hobson* was seen at the Queen's last 
night by a World representative, to whom 
he stated that so far no arrangement had

Expelled From Havana.
London, April 19.—The Times announced 

this morning that its correspondent tigs 
been expelled from Havana. Against theled
expulsion The Times protests editorially, 
characterizing the act as “another of 
Spain’s efforts to stifle the truth.”

ng And Fired Three Shell el Him In a McGill 
Street Home Lest Might—B.lh laved 
the Same Clrl nnd Edward Wen Her— 
Mane ef the Ballets Took Effect.

almost caused another

Etc- Etc.ed The Thermemeter Marked 78 Degrees Be- 
lew Zero, hat the Tarty Survived end 
deve Got Dawn to Work-Twe Trial. 
Held and Cnlprlla Sentenced According 
te Canadian Method».)

ay

RIDE LEWIS & SONr. O Higgins Not Secured
ttY^avy**uïpamnent * this afternoon^that
KïhvS practically* abandon^ 
and that there to no longer any prospect 
that the United States desires or will be 
able to secure any more ships,*}***«: be 
longing to foreign nations or beung built 
In foreign shipyards.

in. Fifty Sellier* Expected.
Winnipeg, April 18,-r-A party of 50 set

tlers is expected in this week by the De
partment of Immigration from Southern 
Austria.
Saturd 

The

been a rived at.
Never Lost With .iletliO<ll*t* Yet.

Mr. Hobson explained that the Star Life Jealousy 
originated with the Wesleyan Methodists, tragedy last night. There was a shooting 
and in England had loaned a million sterl- affray at 36 McGill-street, and Percy 
ing to churches without losing twopence of Hudson, a pedler, who is about 30 years

of age, is under arrest charged with 
firing three shots from a revolver with 
the intention of killing Edward Hudson,

I(LIMITED)
Corner King, and VIctorla-streetfr, 

Toronto.
court. i

secretariesThe party arrived at New York
(J.P. R. express from the West ar

rived thi gafternoon several hours overdue, 
owing to the water covering the track In 
some places and surrounding the roadbed 
in other places west of Maple Creek, ow 
ing to the sudden melting of the large 
quantity of snow In that part of the Terri
tory.

If year Tea I* bad try noittooa,
Winnipeg, April 18.—A letter received 

from F. C. Wade, dated Dawson City, 
March 22, says they reached their destina
tion all right and are getting down to work. 
They experienced some hardships with 
the cold, the thermometer at one time go
ing down to 72 below. He says : “The 
Judge and I have not been Idle. We have 
already had two trials. Edward Lord and 

«John James O’Brien were each sentenced 
to five years at hard labor the day before 
yesterday for stealing $20,000 In gold dust 
from Kerry's Saloon, and the other for 
robbing a cache of provisions on the Eldo- 

Other cases will be proceeded with 
McGregor Bliss and I have a cab-

k A “ELECTRIC"
hyclfs
w LUBRICATING 
And Electric Lantern-Oil.
Favorites with Wheelmen.
Both guaranteed of finest quality, j

Many Happy Rekara».
J. B. Cnmeron, editor Hamilton Bpecto. 

tor, born April 19.
W. J. Watson, editor Central Press, To. > 

ronto, born April 10.
ii.id

principal or interest. They had been In
vited to Canada by the higher rates of In
terest prevailing here, and thus far had 
lost nothing. He didn't think they were 
going to lose by the Tabernacle loan. He 
had reason to believe that the people had 
been badly led and counselled in the mat
ter or rather that one man who thought 
he was a good deal smarter than “that Bri
tisher" was having his own way In the 
matter.

Mr. Hobson Intimated that he iwas anx
ious to tide the church over its talked-of 
difficulty, of which he had not been con
vinced, hut be could not be bluffed. The 
company was a commercial Institution, and 
was not making donations.

x

SIR CHARLES DILKEit
t.
n

his odder brother.
The prisoner’s home is at 819 Queen- 

street west. A year or so ago it seems 
that he and his brother fell in lové with 
the same young woman. Edward was 
the successful suitor nnd married the 
lady seven months ago. Since then the 
brothers have only met on one occasion, 
and then Percy was very sulky.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hudson boarded! with 
Mr. Gould at 36 McGill-street Last 
night there was a ring at the door bell 
and Mr. Gould answered it The caller 
was Percy Hudson and he asked to see 
his brother. He was under -the influence 
of liquor and was acting strangely. Ed
ward came to the door, whereat Percy 
produced a 22-calibre revolver and fired! 
three times, but on each occasion :he 
bullet went wide of Its mark. Percy 
said he would kill his brother, but he 

disarmed after firing the three shots 
and was handed over to P. C. Wilby, 
who took him to No 2 Police Station.

revalllng, 
«1 ot anBays the. Fighting Will be Navnl If the 

United Rime» Win» at Ren Ibe Wnr 
Will be Sheri.

Peaaber’s Tnrfctih Bnibs. 187-P Tenge 
70c Ladle», tient», dny lie nnd evening 50e.Britain Taking Précaution*.

Kingston, Jamaica, April 18.—The British 
authorities, although they had 6000 tons ef 
coal here, bought 2900 additional tons to
day. They have options on two cargoes of 
vessels of the Atlantic Line. The pur
chases and negotiations are connected with 
the increase of the British fleet in these 
waters in view of expected war between 
Rpain and the United States.

nmmssa London, April 18,—Slr Charles Dilke, Ra- 
interview on thedlcal, Is quoted In an 

Spanish-American crisis as expressing the 
opinion that the two opposing fleets are 
about evenly balanced, adding: “Therefore 
the decisive action will be fought at sea. 
If the Americans win the war will be over. 
If Spain wins it will be the beginning of 
a long struggle, which must end in tne
er3Slîueulî5eaâvS5&" tillke ridiculed 
tfa , Idea or the Spaniards shelling cities, 
pointing out that it would be no advantage 
to Spain for her to do so.

Sir Charles Dilke then expressed the 
that both sides should be allowed 

ac ess to British coaling stations, allow
ing 21 hours to elapse between the depar
ture of one nation's ships and the arrival 
of their enemy to coal, lie also said that 
he anticipated considérable trouble trora 
the Chaotic state of International law, an- 
n- uni'id that bis sympathies were with the 
United States nnd explained that the uiïlrt States was quite right, in Interfer
ing in Cubit, adding: -Although I pity the

empire ot Spain, tvn.ch Is enuuj-

Brown & Sharps Drill Gauges. 
Standard Wire Gauges, 
Music Wire Gauges, etc-

rado. 
at once.
in secured and ready for occupation as 
Government, office, and also a cabin for 
ourselves and the Judge on the high ground 
in the north end of the town, near the hos
pital. At present the Judge and I are liv
ing with Captain Constantine.”

Kales to Ala-Un Have Dropped,
Vancouver, April 18.—Passenger rates to 

Alaska have dropped. The fare to Dyea 
and Skaguay Is now $25, and a further 
cut of $io is anticipated.

Dr. Carman will leave for Japan on the 
Empress of India on Tuesday.

IÉ1E1D HARDWARE CO. SPAIN NOT SCAREDTliealrs «r Music Hall.
Mr. Hobson thought they could take the 

ehurch over and not lose anything thereby. 
He suggested that a theatre or music hall 
might par In that quarter of the city. Such 

however. Is furthest from his 
He thinks that all that Is neces-

■v the Term» of the Untied Rtatea Senate 
Resolution*—A t'onlllet 

Is Certain.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phonos 6 and 104.
a course, 
wishes.
sary to ensure a settleiynt is to acquaint 
the people of the situation.

Mr. Hobson was at service In the Taber
nacle on Sunday evening, and In compari- 

Old Country methods he thought

Bright no** and cheerrntness accom- 
Dsnle» good digestion. To secure these 
U,e Adame’ Tutti Fruttl. »ee that the 
trade mark name, Tutti Fruttl, Is on each

Madrid, April 18 (9.15 a.m.).—The Liberal 
this morning reproduces verbatim the Unit- 

Senate’s Unban resolution, and

opinionMONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS A Handier Drowned.
Calgary, N.W.T., April 18.—William 

Brown, a rancher of Millarville.was drown
ed on Friday while swimming his horse 
across Sheep Creek, 30 miles south of here.

A sure pjeventlve of Indgestlon lfi 
Lawson’s Gluten or Whole Wheat Health 
Breads.Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 

l.NTKUERT A M il >V1.I) ON U1SFOSI1*.
ed States
remarks that It Is not frightened by Its 
reality, though It does not support the ru
mors In official circles that the proceedings 
at Washington are a cloak to gain time tor 
lurther negotiations between the Tope and 
powers The Liberal adds : "Such rumors 
are dangerous, a"s they lead to popular dis
content. The truth Is, a conflict Is certain.

6 cent package.
was Warmer and Welter.

Minimum nud maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 34-54; Kamloops, 30-56; Ed
monton, 30—50; Calgary, 30-44; Qu’Ap
pelle,3(4^50; Winnipeg, 26—59; Port Arthur, 
26—12; Parry Sound, 24—52; Toronto, 
40- 52; Ottawa, 30-50; Montreal, 34-4$; 

her, 34—42; Halifax, 44-50.
PROHS: Fresh to strong east veering to 

southwest winds, showery and milder.

Two of the most handsomely dressed, 
clothing windows in the city can he seen 
at Oak Hall, 115 King-street east. All 
the new styles in men's and boys' wear 
are on display.

son with
the service was too much of the manner of 

Ho was convinced 
that the choir was the chief attraction.

This is not Mr. Hobson’s first visit to To* 
ronto by several, and he thinks it funnier 
every time he comes. When the boom 
struck them some years ago, being good 
people, he says, they turned to church 
building, and now find themselves rather 
overburdened.

Highest Current Rates.

lie Home Sows ol lb CUiM. Until Ten €»me Back.
Westminster Smoking Mixture Is delicious

ly mild, yet full of fragrance, and It never 
burns the tongue. It you try it once, you 
win smoke It ever afterward. It clears 
the brain and soothes the temper. If you 

going away, you will wish to take away 
with you as much of this exquisite health- 
giving mixture as will last you until you 
come back. Get It at Muller’s—the only 
place you can. ______________

reek's Turkish Baths. SM King West. 
Ladles 75.1 gents dny 55«, evening Me.

A Hat Show far the Herse Shew.
The Horse Show Is due next month, but 

the correct liais for men for the great event 
are on exhibition at Dineens’ how. Silk 
hats and drab shells by the best makers— 
Dunlap, Heath, Christy, Tress, Wood row 
and all the other celebrated hat fashioners. 
Among the fresh arrivals at Dineens' yes
terday Is a consignment ot the newest 
ideas In coachmen s hats, just opened and 
worth seeing.

an evening concert.
players and athletes generally 

nee Adam»’ Tnttl Frnttl Gam to allay 
thirst and give staying power. Refuse all 
Imitations.

Baseball1S6 78 Cliurrh-street.
grand old 
ling.”

content me iriuu 1», « v»»■>«»»»-v * ---- -
President McKinley Is ambitiously follow
ing a deliberate plan, and the powers are 
too jealous of one another to Interfere, 

be driven to suppress hoa- 
self-lnterests he endan- 

in has no allies, and must pro- 
Let the Government see

FRED W. ROBART8,
MANNING AltCADE. 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers' Accident and Gu*r- 

Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

A Voice From Rome.
York, April 18.-A despatch to The

averted," said an official of Italy's lorelti. 
Mln!s*v, “hut we recognize that kpam n.is 

gio same right over Cuba that God

r- Quev i BIKTH9.
HEATH—At 302 Jarvls-street, Saturday 

16th Inst., the wife of George Heath of a 
daughter.

though they may be 
tllitles, should their 

’ gered. Spa.'- *•“- * 
tect her ho 
that it be united Spain.

nntee Good clothes cost rood money, and It 
1* not prudence to throw them away be
cause only a little soiled or faded. We 
can dre or clean them and make them 
just like new again. Because our work 
is well done we are kept busy. K. Parker 
A Co.. Head Office and Works, 787-791 
l'onge-street. Phones |3fr87, 3640, 2143, 
1004, 6098.

:
• 'Ls.!.*!.!«Ask your druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth

ache Gum and see that) on get it. Price 10c
Spaniards at Porto Rico.

Provincetown. Mass., April 18.—Captain 
Webh of the barkentlne Morales, who 
reached this port from Ponce, Porto Rico, 
to-day reports that on April 6, the day be
fore he sailed from Ponce, eight Spanish 
torpedo boats arrived at that port from the April 18.
Canafles. Two Spanish men-of-wur were K.Wil. der Grosse. Plymouth 
there already. A Spanish cruiser also was Scythia... 
sighted in Mona Passage as the vessel sail- Navarre..

Nnmirllaa.
Coringa....................
Warship Indefatl- ■

gable.....................Halifax ...............Bormudaf
St John City..........London...Ht. John. N.B.
Barcelona..;...........Manchenter ........Halifax
Lake Winnipeg. ...Liverpool.......... .St. John

............... Liverpool..........New York
Norweirian.............Glasgow ..........  Boston

a easue belli a Fried, der Growe..Bremen............
the United Uariglan..........yvemooi ......Portienff

TO CURE A COLD IN ONK DAY, 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.- 

All Druggists refund the money if it falls 
to cure. 25c. ___________ U * .J

DEATHS.
OORCORAN—At her residence, 400 Mark- 

ham-street, . on April 18, Libble Stoney, 
wife of J. W. Corcoran.

Notice of funeral later . 
CUTHBERTSON—At his late residence, 16 

Pcmbrokc-street, on Monday, the 1Mb 
Inst., Robert Scott Cuthbertson, in nts 

of the late Rev. Samuel

K Almighty has. .
“Spain forgot that her rights were suboi- 

dlnffte to her duties, and she must pay the 
penalty.

The powers of Europe never even dream
ed of making n naval demonstration against 
the United States In favor of Spain.”

BELL TELEPHONE Onrr In Your I.Hr.
By railing at 34 Vlctorla-Btrect, Room 38, 

you will find four or five of the highest 
standard make bleyrles, worth $100 each, 
for less than half that. They must beOF CANADA. RtranuMp II ivrmeut»,Frti.rr.t.nkn^bac^ The Season’s Flower*. From

.New York
..Boston ........   Liverpool
..New York.............. Havre
..Halifax .............Liverpool
.Halifax .....Manchester

Ated snu experts. At this season no more effective luncheon 
and dinner decoration can be usfrd than the 
many-hued carnation. This is Its most 
beautiful season, and ladies may be sure of 
getting them fresh dolly, together with ex
quisite sweet peas, at Dunlop’s.

Cook's Turkish Balk*. 204 King W. 
Open sll nlskt» Bath and bed $1.

Did Picture Frame*.
can be regilt and made to look as good 

new, at A. H. Young’s, 408 Yonge- 
< V- 24U

PUBLIC OFFICE!

Long Distance Lines,

Cam Arabee tier liage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints andse» s“24" jrsstiss

next door to World Office.

|;j Telephone 2682. E. Barber A Co., 34 Front 
W., for up-to-date printing, quirk 

t. Popular prices. ^
Still at CajDe Verde.

street 
and nca ed.79th year, son 

Cuthbertson.
Funeral to Necropolis on Wednesday.

New York. April 18.—A despatch to The 
World from St. Vincent, Cave Verde is
lands, says: The torpedo flotilla, under the 
guardianship of the armored cruisers Cr.s- 
toba! Colon and Infanta Marla Teresa, still 
remains anchored in the bay here, ready to 
sail, but without orders from Madrid. 
There has been no change in the fleet, no 
arrival, no departure.

What Don Carlos Says.
Venice, April 18.—Don Carlos, In an Inter- 

view here, which to mainiy a repetition of 
h s manifesto, has declared that Spain has 
mismanaged the Cuban difficulty from the 
first.

‘She should have sought t
Jyear ago,”, he said, ‘ when

Hotel, Parliament andLakeview
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 nnd $1-50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d'Hote 6 to 8 o'clock. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor. 246

Perseus wishing, to communicate h/. 
telephone with other cities and towK 
In CanadiSrill And convenient room» 
at the Chsmtrnl Offices of the Bell 
Telephdle Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 n.m. to midr 
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

the 20th Inst., at 3 p.m.
HILL—At Toronto Junction, on the 18th 

Inst., Maggie, beloved wife of John S. 
Hill, agent -C. P. R., and daughter of 
Rev. J. J. Rice of Belleville, in her 33rd

r:>

Pember’s leper Math*, 1*7—129 WfrDge.

Manitou Mineral Water Is the best table 
water In America. It Is a great heakh 
restorer to sufferers from dyspepsia or 
rheumatism. Swan Bros., agents, 162 and
164 King-street east. Send 1er e*r<lg2g*"

Cuflc........

Prof. Hart’s Health Restoring Biscuits 
of any drug store or grocer. Wholesale 
only, the Toronto Biecuit Company*

as
*fyear,street.8pnnlards are Departing-

.Washington, April 18.—Under iueuuçttoûs
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